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GODERICH, C. W.. SEPT. 15,1863.

THE MILITIA QUESTION.

The question of defence against “ out
side barbarians," is perhaps the gravest 
that has ever occupied the attention of the 
Canadian Legislature. The interests in
volved are great, the obstacles to be sur
mounted immense, and the means avail
able Unhappily limited. Against what ate 
we asked to prepare, in a military point of 
view ? The answer is, a possible invasion 
from the United States. Now,every school
boy in Canada knows that the present, war 
has brought info existence a vasCTfittififry 
power. Were the civil war terminated,

THE COMING REVIEW.

Monday next is expected to be a big 
day in Goderich. Preparations for the 
Review are steadily going on, and it is 
anticipated that at least nine Volunteer 
Companies will be in attendance from 
various parts of the District, including the 
companies from Stratford and Saugeen.— 
The Town Council, with praiseworthy 
liberality, has voted supplies for the proper 
entertainment of our visitors. A special 
train will arrive from Stratford, and the 
various corps will be in in time to parade 
at 11 o’clock A. m. The Review will ' 
take place on the flats, which are well 
suited for such a purpose, and the hill-side 
will afford an admirable view of the evolu
tions to as many people as can crowd into

thing iu good order, and the prisoners well 
satisfied with their treatment, and while in the 
gaol there came before our notice a prisoner 
by the name of Robert Colter, who is subject 
to fils, does not wish to be liberated without 
protection.

It is very gratifying to us, and wo hope to 
the community at large to find so very few 
criminal cases in these large Counties that 
huve been brought before us, and we do hdpr 
through the juuiiious care and attention ol 
i he authorities of these Counties, and their 
godly example, that crime will continue to'de 
crease until! the time shall eoine when Chris 
tiauity shall prevail, and that our Gaols and 
Court Houses ahull be converted into places 
to worship the God that gave us life.

And we beg further to state in visiting the 
County Buildings we found one of the Crown 
offices in an uncleanly state and think that 
Home person is to blame, and that it shou'd 
be attended to.
Goderich, Grand ) JAMES SLOAN,
Jury Itoom, Sept., > Foreman

16th, lb6J. J

more careful companions rn hu êbooting 
i- the future.— indicator.

■ Ills Honor the Chairman, after hearing the 
presentment, said lie thanked the Grand Jury 

the North alone could spare an army of i the place. There will, doubtless, be a for their attention to their duties, that unfor
tunately prisons had continued to be more or 
leas necessary, and it was feared would be 
necessary for some time to come, though 
Christianity had prevailed for very many cen
turies ; for Christianity, while it enforced

eorrrsponitntt.

the cousit show.

Them lire a few point», Mr- M|tor, in 
reference to the above which, ».tb Jour per- 
mission, i bej to coll ntten.-on to A, th.
Secretary will, in ail p.v>I»b.l.«y,
M,nucha» he cnnHle.nl .if on lh= d„, of
,he .how, Competitor» would advance thoir 
own interest» end confer » favor upon ,he 
Society h, rendit.,- in I*»-», “">» “bU,n,n, 
their ticket» of entry P'e"““» 10 1 ‘■nmd.,, 
,o »» great un citent re pufcnhle.^

Il i, hoped, too, that “» w-ll be
rent iu » early re l»«.ible on Thuiedn,, to 
give time to arrange them proper!, before ihc

800,000 men for aggressive warfare ; fully» 
aryied, equipped, and provided with all 
the material of war. To contend with and 
repel such a formidable host, we would on
ly have such a force as could be drawn 
from a population of 3,000,000, and, if 
the admission must be made,- the Provin
cial exchequer has sunk so low that the 
problem of providing the sinews of war 
must be most difficult of solution.

The Militia Bills of the present Govern
ment have met With a better reception 
than might have been anticipated, from 
the leaders of the Opposition, al
though the smaller guns arc loud in 
their denunciations. Amongst the thous
and and one theories that have been ven
tilated, we honestly believe that of lion. 
J. 8. McDonald and his colleagues is the 
most economical, the most efficient, and 
therefore the best. It has received a see. 
ond reading and will probably become the 
law of the land.

Our Volunteers arc certainly under 
great obligations to certain opposition 
gentlemen, who quoted and heartily en
dorsed the assertion of old Gen. Mapier 
that 5,C00 regulars were wortli 50,000 or 
100,000 volunteers. Such a statement 
must bo received by the Volunteers of Can 
ada as a direct insult. We have at pres
ent a force of *25,000 volunteers, composed 
of the very flower of our military st rength. 
The men have been well drilled, they arc 
accustomed to the use of arms, they feel 
almost as much pride in the business as 
regulars, arid for the life of us we cannot 
wuucive how one regular soldier is worth 
ten of them, except on the principle, that 
they arc consummate cowards who would 
fly at the first shot fired in anger. It will 
be quite time enough to bring a charge of 
poltroonery against them when there is 
some show of reason for it. If the asser
tion is based on want of discipline, how in 
the name of common sense can militia men 
be expected to be better in this respect ? 
Neither six days nor six weeks of drill can 
convert raw and, perhaps, unwieldy re
cruits into hardened, full-fledged soldiers, 
and all experience would point to the Vol
unteers as the most immediately available 
arm, in case of invasion. .Should such 
an event unhappily take place, we beliuye 
the confidence of the country will not be 

.misplaced. If the Gavcrnmcnt can suc
ceed in arming and drilling an additional 
10,000 of such soldiers as arc already 
to be found in Toronto, Hamilton,London, 
Stratford, Goderich, Ac., in connection 
with a complete reorganization of the Mi
litia, it will, we think, be entitled to the 
thanks of the whole community.

1 jrge concourse of spectators.
In the evening a grand Ball will be 

given, at which, of course, will be assem
bled all the gaity and fashion of this sec-j .uriva, lur i>ui isiiunuy, wnue u cniuruun .... e ..... . _,
lion of the District, We trust that every j morality, i Iao required that cyme should th*u <,l<Uuct,7e ft “
effort will be used to render the affair 
a complete success.

COUNTY COURT AND QUARTER 
SESSIONS.

These Courts rose on Thursday last, having 
disposed cf a -very large amount of bus'niss 
iu a very short space of-time, thus enabling 
tin? jurors an-1 witnesses and all concerned to 
get back to their homes as speedily as pos
sible. The accounts were all audited by the 
Ma'istrates and by the Government auditors.,

The Civil cases were not of much import
ance, with the exception of an .interpleader 
suit, wiiith occupied the Court for a most un
reasonable length of time.

Helps, Apjiellant, rs. Euo, Itcspon 
dent. The Appellant in this rn.st was 
charged by the Respondent before Thomas 
Holmes, Esq., J. I*., with refusing to pay 
him his wages ns a hiied servant*. 1 he com
plaint was laid under the 12th Sect, of Con., 
Slat, of V. C., Chap. 75; the appellant was 
by Thomas Holmes ami other Magistrates sit
ting with him, ordered to pay the sum of $35, 
together with costs, within 21 days from the 
date of order. The Older (which was in the 
form uf a conviction) was duly returned to 
the .Sessions and fyled.

Appellant s Counsel proved his notice of 
appeal, which did not appimr to be signed by 
appellant or his attorney; No objection, 
however, was made. It was contended, First, 
that the conviction or order did not show that 
complaint was laid Jbelore the Magistrates*
‘ upon oath.”
• Second. That it did not show that at. the 

time of order male the relation of master 
and servant existed,and on without which the 
Magistrates had no jurisdiction.

Third, That the ordering of the payment 
of wages might mean others than that ol 
servant's wages within the meaning of the 
act.

Fourth. That i.o order can properly be 
made fur payment uf wages under said act 
midis thé complainant was ih service of tn-*s 
ter at the time the information was luiil, ami 
that fact must appear in the order of payment. 
Other objections were taken which are nut so 
material to mention.

Respondent s Counsel urged the objVetioii ! 
that appellant couid not, under his not in» ol 
•p|ieal, which wus accoiding to the form 
given by Con. Slat, of Can., page 11 HO. show 
that the order was defective and not

be punished, and through the case which is 
taken by/jurors and others to see that the 
laws arc enforced, it was to be hoped that 
offences in these Counties would be still less 
numerous than they now aie.

tey In our notice of the proposed 
change of time for the Str Bruce, we 
should have stated that the trips to Sarnia 
will be discontinued at the end of this 
month, instead of “in the meantime.”

Bair The Secy, of the Co. II. A. S. 
suggests that it would be well for parties 
intending to compete at the forthcoming 
show to enter their articles nt-^Blîee, in 
ordef to prevent a rush at the last moment.

LtitSP* IVc beg to point attention to the 
advertisement, iu another column, of a 
cheap farm for sale in Wawotiosh. Waw- 
onosh is among the best and most rapidly 
improving townships in Huron.

Tiik Reaper Outdone.—On the 
29th day of August, William John Olds 
cut four acres of Spring Wheat with the 
Cradle, on the farm of - John Paterson, 
Colbornc, in fout; hours, by the cluck.»— 
Beat this who can !

and lodged it.“S?1™j",‘wndèd hfm°b UtoWfeXek*"’ C^,m*"di°« Will»™» of 
of Mr. tiould .feg»»?} henl. i-k! i"

manriJiu■ 6 entlre force was com- 
by Commodore Steven of the Monitor 

■1The,boal* were towed within a 
l^e whence theyad-

KUt•Ti?61* onder Commander Wil- 
•d JvLUt" and Ensign Porter, land-

Ï® r*rtie8 ettempted to run up the 
hw m They were fired upon
I u*etrJi *nd hand granades thrown down 

upon them,

WxeniNarox, Sept. 13.—A private note 
Il(H,8J from off Charleston says, 
aboot 850 men compowid the sheent expedi- 
uon off Sumter and only a pettion of the 

ces landed, some of the Boats having 
grounded on tho shoals.
FURTHER by THE MANCHESTER.

8t Joe.-e, N,|.„.t Sept. Id-The Lon- 
n Evening Herald undei stands that at a 

reueh Cabinet Council the expediency., ol 
recognizing the South was discussed, the ma
jority being in favor of doing so, but that a 
nnul decision was not arrived at.

The Paris Pays denies that the American 
uovemment has delivered any protest to the 

rench Government in relation to Mexican 
affairs.

The Polish question remained without 
change.
II a ^lon8reiia of German Princes had 

closed and the result was satisfactory to the 
Lmperor of Austria.

1 he Paris Si tele and the Paris De Lasolz 
recommend that tho Florida be seized at Brest 
for damaged to French property, and as a 
punishment for repeat d violation of the laws.

The Paris Pays positively denies that the 
American Government has delivered any pro- 
‘e»««o the French Government, or made any 
verbal complaint against the proceedings of 
the b rench in Mexico'and strives to prove 
that the Washington Government has no l ight 
to make such a protest.

The bourse was firmer and closed on tho 
2nd inàt. at 68f. 80c.

The European Harvest.
The leading article of the Mark Lane 

Express oi August 17 contains the following

iud/es commence their duties.
R is also very necessary that extreme care 

be used with all fruits intended for compete 
tiou. That they be carefully gathered with 
their stems entire and dvlivcied at the Hall

With plums it -s especially necessary that the 
delicate bloom with which they are covered 
be not destroyed.

Exhibitors offlowers will l>e expected to 
provide their own vases and cases to display 
and preserve their productions ar.d it:s hoped 
that it will be done in such a manner as will 
preserve their beauty unimpaired during the
two days of the show.

The necessary conveniences for the proper 
display of all htdoor articles (except flowers) 
will be furnished by the Society gratis, and 
every arrangement'will be made that can add 
to the convenience of exhibitors and to the

Ïencrai attiactiveness, ol the Exhibition.— 
'ickets uf admission may be obtained at the 

Hall during the slid v, also at Trueman's 
Auction Rooms, "or at the D.ug Store of 
Parker * Call «-, at any titre previously. In 
conclusion, I beg to call special attention to 
rules il, 7 and 8, which preface the premium 
list, and I t ust that this year there may be 
no cause cf coinp amt in regard to their in
fringement.

Yours truly,
AGRICOLA.

Frost.—Since Saturday last wc have 
limf—several severe frosts, lo- the great 
detriment of late vegetables and delicate 
fruit, such as grapes, &c To those who 
are inclined to grumble at the severity of 
our Canadian climate we may state that 
this nipping visitor has not confined its 
visits to our borders. It lias seriously 
affected the crops in the Western States. 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota appear 
to have suffered most, although great 
damage was done to the corn crop in Iowa, 
Missoiiri, and cvbiràr‘vfôfv,6bûfh'vas Ken
tucky.

Shipwrecked Crew Rescued by a 
11 <.) 11 e it i < * ft Vessel.—When the hark
Maitland was mi lu r Last trjp up the lakes, 
while crossing lake Michigan, she dis
covered signals of distress on a vessel 
which proved to be the bark Success of

sufficient iu law—that it was too general, u d Detroit about 30 miles above Milwaukee.

MR.^LINCOLN 8 GREEK FIRE.

A certain tyrant, several centuries ago, 
feeling more blood-thirsty than usual,from 
having eeaten something indigestible for 
breakfast, perhaps, was heard to exclaim : 
‘Oh,that the Romans had but one neck,that 
1 might put them to death at a blow !” We 
were strongly reminded of this instance .of 
amiability on reading that “ The Boston 
Post had much pleasure in announcing 
that the “ Greek Fire " was thrown into 
Charleston at the particular order of Pres
ident Abraham Lincoln.” What is Greek 

■*» Fire ? asks tho reader. Well, it is a dia
bolical compound that burns for twenty 
minutes on land or water. It can be run 
into shells, and when the outer covering ii 
broken, it covers an area of at least one 
hundred feet square, with an unquench
able sheet of flame! And Mr. Lincoln is 
held up to the world us a great and good 
man, a true patriot and a genuine lover of 
his fellow men generally. Wc admit that 
ho possesses a considerable amount of na
tive shrewdness, and that he can make a 
very tolerable joke, but if it is really true 
that he ordered the use of such a diaboli
cal composition for the destruction of pri
vate property, and the possible destruction 
of women and children, iu terms of abhor
rence used in deprecation of the net can be 
too strong. The present war is the most 
barbarous that has been waged in modern 
times, and it is a saddening reflection that 
it has taken place ih a country claiming to 
be particularly Christian. tho North 
claims to be urged on by motives of pure 
huuiunitarianism—from the pulpit of 
Henry'Ward Beecher, the pen of Horace 
Greeley, tire rostrum of Wendell Phillips, 
and the throne of Lincoln I. The de
mand is sent forth that all good men every
where shall bestow their warmest sympa
thies upen the Union cause—-the good,the 
noble and the just, and yet Mr. Lincoln 
orders the use of a killing agent which is 
denounced by the representatives of such 
powers ns England and prance. Is every 
weapon fair that can be used in warfare— 
is the true theory to kill as many of the 
enemy as possible by whatever means ? If 
80, why does not Lee cast strychnine into 
tho fountain-head of the stream which 
supplies tho army of Meade with water. 
That would be a famous stroke. Twould 
perhaps kill thousands of men, and at tho 
rate of about ten cents each, ns regards 
cost. No, if tho North can trample out 
every spark of opposition and patriotism in 
the South as it boasts it can. let ifeschcw 
the Butler’s, Greek Fires and other hellish 
devices, and confine itself to the legitimate 
horrors of warfare, which. God knows, are

nut sufficiently particular.
The Chairman in substance delivered" the 

Judgment of the Court ns follows: —
The notice of appeal is, according to the 

form given iji Con. Stat. of Canada, pn»e 
1-130, it strictly follows the act ; the words of 
the form are, “that the formal conviction 
drawn up and returned to the Sessioiw, is not 
sufficient, in law, to support the convict

I think these words are sufficiently jlhrtieii- 
lar to allow all objections being raised to 
the order or conviction apparent on its face. 
The Respondent is bound to show an order good 
in law under this notice. I think, .therefore, 
the objections raised by the R-spondent’s 
Counsel cannot prevail, and that a!! qties ions 
as to the validity of the order must he enter 
tained by the Court.

I am of opinion that an order made by a 
Magistral/*, directing the payment of wages t«> 
a servant,under the provisions of the act cited 
ii\ the argument, must strictly comply with 
all the requirements of tfNt net. Nothing 
can be left to intendment. It is departing 
from the common law to give MagislmW-

Capt. McKenzie, of the Maitland, laid his 
vessel alongside, although there was a 
heavy sea running, and contrived to take 
on board all the crew of the Success, II 
in number. It seems that the unfortunate 
vessel had shifted lier cargo, while labor
ing in the sea. She sank in a few min
utes after the crew were rescued from 
their extronnjÿ perilous condition. , She 
was a tine new vessel, and had at the time 
21,000 bushels of corn on board, hound 
for Buffalo. The men were landed at |

To the Editor •/the Huron Signal;
Sm.—In looking over the columns 

of your ably edited paper, I discovered an 
ur'.iele from the peu u! “a tourist,*' relating, 
in a pleasant style, the incidents of a journey 
from Goderich to Chicago and back, and 
being luvself from the other side, would 1res- 
pass upon your courtesy to correct a remark 
made III that, art L e, uud put in a plea for the 
American "or rutfa i the Union soldiers. I 
had the pleasure uf witnessing the drill of the 
Huron Hi ties, and will concede them much 
credit for their tine appearance and for the 
accuracy with which tlv-y performed their 
military evuTuïïüin. üur soidiers have been 
tu the war fur nearly two years, and have 

du red the hardships incidental to a camp 
life. Many cmnu back with abbreviated 
limbs, many wi ii southern fevers clinging to 
them, nvtay have c»!ine home to die.— 
ThN, I think, .would have a tendency to in- 
tvilet » with that "smart ” appearance, at the 
lack of which they nrt hciaiicd again. They 
are dressed in tm- United' States regulation 
dress—which (aside f:»-m shoddy)is made fur 
service and nut lur sl.uw. u When this cruel
U‘nr is over.'' it our fri-nd the---------beg
pardon, "a tourist" will come to Buffalo or 
«"h.cag.. ■»,- -a .-a nun his.“ beau ideal,” 
“smart'■ S'lhiiers, mi our "dress parades/’ 
Th "y shall he perfumed us milliners, and 
sha I, il he S') d- -ii. carry a poncet box he 
wixt their fingers and thumbs. In the mean 
inn-, ivt t.- . -i Hum s idea :

"I - ■ • : v> that come it may,
liait ><-:.v .itiil wurtli o’er a’ the earth 
Mih I "t-.ir ti.. t.raw lor a* that,

^j:"ur iri hi.it ami u* that is coming yet, 
fhat man to mun the world o’er 
S/ru’i Irui/terj )■* fur a’ t/uit.”

“UNION."

TflE AMEKICAK WAB.

Wasuiv; t ox,Sept. 11.—A special dispatch 
to the Xvw Yo-k World says: Rumors have 

•h<‘vu cinrt'iit today that Charleston has been 
huriu, but tin y cannot he traced to any reli
able - uiy. We l ave, however, authority 
h r staling that General Gilmore was deter-

upon the harvest of Great Britain and on the 
Continent. It says: —

With another week of splendid weather a 
large proportion of tho fine crop of wheat 
may be considered either gathered or safe.— 
It would appear that there will be no dif
ficulty this season to find samples weighing 
66 lbs per bushel ; and many outs exhibit
ed are 44 lbs per bushel. Burley must vary 
much, and but a small yield of oats will he 
gathered on the light soils. Peas also turn 
out less than was expected, and beans will 
be very partial. Potatoes arc good but nut 
abundant, and the west and south-west of Ire
land are now beginning to complain of dis
ease ; while in Prussia the yield is very, de
ficient. The North ol Europe, it would tip- 

J p|*ar, has not hail weather eqiaal to our own, 
*lhe harvest having been impeded by rain, 
wliieb has effected the condition uf much of 
the new corn brought to market, but prices 
have generally been pointing downward for 
want of encouragement from England.— 
France continues to take the lead in the low
er scale of prices, the liberal offers and fine 
qualityuol the new wheat giving millers a full 
assurance of plenty. The same state of 
things has obtained here. With hut little 
showing at the several country markets, there 
has been less disposition to buy, and prices 
for old wheat must be quoted fully Is, under 
last w-eek ; while, where new has appeared in 
quantity, a still greater , reduction must be 
noted, with a conviction that rates have not 
yet reached thee lowest.

Prices arc lower in Paris.
Wheat prices are gtaduallly receding in 

Belgium, this was the case at Antwe p, 
with little doing in any description of corn.— 
Courtral was almost exclusively provided with

Rotterdam was cheaper for wheat and 
dearer fur rape seed. Almost nothing was 
dune at Amsterdam, although Polish wheat 
whs nomiimlly quoted at 55s.

The laiust was about fmisin d in the 
ntouiynins-of Switzi-i land, and tl.it "pc asants' 
in the plain are very dvaiiuus uf ruin, the pas 
turage m many places being burnt up. The 
prices of a heat in the set vrai towns fluctuat
ed, the tendency being gcnetully downward.

At Hamhro' business was extremely dull, 
hut what remained held at about previous 
rates, say to 51s per qr. for fine Wahien red.

The harvestjicws at It re man was very con 
tradictory and too much remained yet-in the 
fields to come to any conclusion. Business 
very heavy and rates nominal.

gortrK.

For the Signai..

MAGGIE CLOUGH.

Flow on thou limpid stream so clear, 
Fed by ten thousand silvery rills ;
Thy surge beats music to my ear,
With rapture it my bosom fills ;
For near unto thy noble brow 
Lives a fair damsel—Maggie Clough.

Pure, although thy water&be,
As smilingly they dance along ;
Yet purer far, and brighter she,
Who is the subject ot my song ;
A beauty rare all must alio*,
Is this fair damsel—Maggie Clough.

Blow gently now ye zephyrs bland, 
Methinks her voice is in the breeze ;
The little birds which sing so grand 
And charm us with their melodies ;

' Which vocal render every bough, 
Reminds me of sweet Maggie Clough.

There’s not a lovely sound I hear, 
Whose notes do sound sublime ;
But minds me of my Maggie dear,
Who used to sing so fine :
The whisper ing brook that’s near me now 
Is gently saying—Maggie Clough.

There’s nought of beauty that I see 
In nature grand and fair,
Be it iu mountain, lake or sea,
With her fit to compare ;
The landscape fail I'm viewing now, 
Can’t be compared to Maggie Clough.

The blushing rose before her sweeps. 
With her the peach bloom dare not vie : 
The color that is in her cheeks,
It does the artist’s skill defy ;
Before her does the lily bow,
And homage pay to Maggie Clough.

She is natures darling child,
Her merry laugh rings cheerily ;
She’s unassuming, modest, mild,
A çiodel of simplicity ;
Dut 1 must stop my rhyming now 
And take my leave of Maggie Clough.

B. C.
Wawanosh, 10th September, 1863.
Note.—Fourth-rate poetry, but the old, 

old^tory.—Ed. Signal.

lag paper at the bank-note companies, and 
issumg it as money for the payment of debts ; 
$400,000,000 by receiving call and short 
loans thrust into (be Treasury Department 
from the excels of floating capitol which had IT 
no other legitimate means for employment, W 
and only $255.000,000 by funding or legiti- w ■ 
timate loans for investment drawn tfrom the 
capital of the country, while $250,000,000 of 
unsettled debts have been waiting his pleasure 
in the Treasury Department for settlement.— 
Printing paper money and temporary loans 
for $800,000,000 against only $255,000,000 
in funded debt form "the exhibit of Mr. Chase’s 
financial talent, according the books of the 
Treasury Department on July 1st, 2863 ; and 
not on the books but, nevertheless, in the 
Department, was tho further sunt of about 
$250,000,000 iu accounts overdue, unaudited, 
and unsettled. If the past career of Mr.
Chase is an index of his future, the prospect 
is not very encouraging. These statements 
may assist our business men in forming an 
opinion in regard to the probable reduction 
of our paper money issues, tho premium on 
gold, and the inauguration cf a sound system 
of finance to control the government and 
banks. Mr. Chase's friends and advisers are 
all paper money men, and are realizing enor
mous fortunes oy its operations. The nation
al banks will be made the depositories of the 
public funds, and the country must now p.re-

Sare tor the worst evils of the old United 
lates* Bank, and the per bank system."

Xttt aibtriummis.

R.
VOLUNTEER MILITIA

REVIEW.
A itUUSER OE VOLUNTEER COMPANIES OP

Militia District No. 6,
WILL BE ESVliwrfO BY BRIGADE MAJOR HABETTo,

AT

GODERICH !
ON

MONDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER,
ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH THE

Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Co,
TO BUNA

SPECIAL TRAIN FROM STRATFORD f
And also with Messrs. VanEvery k Rumball,- 

POR ACHEAP EXCURSION
Trip of one of their boats, from SOUTH

AMPTON and KINCARDINE.

THE CVIPAMB8 WILL PARADE IT IUTII, 1 1.
J. V. DETLOR 

Chairman, Review Commitiee. 
Goderich, Sept. 11th, 1S63. ewIOH

NANA SAHIB.

1 w!i ;i lu* gui full possession of Moriii 
I.-»'ati-l. .i i iv..'ral Beauregard did not sur- 
rv'idr: I/*wr»u tJ throw incendiary shells into 
the city for the purpose of destroying it as
cov«-r an-1 hase tor supplies f«*r the Coufeder

Nr"" Y' i;k. Sept. 12. — We have received 
ad'Jitiu::.ii p.i:tivul,iis by the Arago, of the 
I" iii'iariliiu.-iit of Fort Moultrie by Genetal 
Gilm-'ii avl Admiral D.rhlgien. The firing 
lia i vu .titi■ i*-• 1 a,i day oil Tuetiisj, the 8th, 

( land up to ti o'clock 'on Wednesday, the 9th 
1 j with .;ri ut tuny, and the injuries to t'ort 

was tried at the Recorders Court, Muuit;iv wvio of a character to indicate that

The House Stealing Case.—G 
Tweedy who, it will be remembered, was 
airested fur stealing" horses some time

London, a few days ago. The case was 
appealed to the judges of the Queen’s 
Beneli, After Tweedy had been found 
Guilty. With regard to theyui 
who was led inadvertently into the|t|, 

I company of the horse thief*

die i viluctlun of the fm tress would be effected 
ith e ■ ii: ;ir..tive < asc. The bombaidment 
•evli * jan on Tuesday at daylight was kept 

I» dicing the day. The destiUCtion "of lly 
man j-ll,l'1-r.:iz,ul-' "I Muu.'tviu is v« presented as terrific. 

I l‘|i"“-li the fuels arc not positively known 
her.- is no d mht in the minds of persons who 

and j " iini'.'s d the explosion that even if the mag- 
- ‘ hichjurisdiction in matters properly Moiii/iair to I • ,Civil, triliuimla. When .u.-h j«,i»,licf„„ i,|*llu in U‘= ^ -'f llrucv, ,he j

conferred they net strictly within tli, drat, treeless* ays: » ! such as to mate, ial,y lessen its capacity for
tbority. H ivo the Magistrates done so here '! | Tin; name of Harmonas Wannamaker lias ! l:>''tallvP‘ The "tiling ceased on Tuesday 
l think not. They have not shown that this i ‘d* along been connected with the ull'dr as a | •'xyi'f’t from the rebel batteries.
Respondent was a servant at the time the 
complaint was made or at < tho lin'i 
the older was made. They have not spited 
that the complaint was imtdii “u|w»n oath ” 
the statute required, neither linftc they mid in 
what rammer the wages was due. For aught 
the Court can sec the respond nit might havi 
been years out of tlm appellant's service. Sup 
pose lie had, could the Respondent in tlii 
case haye brought his former ntister he I ore 

Magistrate ami had him committed for 
having refused to furnish “necessary provi
sions? ’ If it he conceded, he could not, I 
cannot see how this order can be sustained, 
because that part of the 12th Section of the 
Act referred to, is ns applicable to the ease 
before us as the one suggested. The Court is 
of opinion that tho cider must be qunshid 
with costa.

Percuriain. Order (Quashed.
The following were tho convictions :
Jeremiah Gnjfin —Assault. Four months 

imprisonment in the common jail.
ThomasWebb—Iou-ceny; stealing a watcch 

three years imprisuniuent in the m^niten 
tinry.

Richard Carter—Stealing an ox. The 
s one sentence was passed, bat the Sheriff was 

reeled to retain the prisoner in the gaol here 
until some other order should be given, ils 
Counsel for the prisoner expressed an inten
tion to move in arrest of judgment.

Several apjieal cases were disposed of after 
very long arguments of Counsel and very 
elaborate judgment from tho Bench, all of 
which arguments as well as judgments were 
much more professional than undcrstimdab.'e, 
and arc therefore not easily made potent to 
the public.

The following is the “ presentment,’* whiJi 
we give verbatim et literatim :
United Counties of Huron and Bruce, to

The jurere for our Lady the Queen, 
upon their oath,present that they have exam
ined the gaol, and arc mutch pleased to find 
the rooms therein iu n.dcanly state and every-

having liven .ynl lor trial wit 
the Police Court. Wanna

defendant, lie havi:
Tweedy from
maker, however, has n *w bi 
oiicmtcd jhv the Grand Jury, and diM'lvir.'vil 
by lho*i Judge, Me might here add that t.ivie 
was nut a paitieie of evidence against Wain.a- 
maker t.« show-that he was guilty ot partici
pating in the Ivlmiy. and it is to l»e hoped 
those living in the vicinity ot Goderich,where 
lien sides, will bo friendly towards him on 
Ins return.

"i Jit except from the rebel butteries. On 
I, I \\ ediiesd.iv m ,ruing the tight was resumed. 

Two or three oi Genera1 Gilmore’s batteries 
which, were in range of Foil Moultrie assisted 
in Vie wmiima‘din>. but ou'y « p^1^ of the 
m--iiit->r tli rt renewed the conflict. The 
I' »>i'K whidi 1ms performed great service 
throughout, steamed towards Moultrie, and 
"ns tiling rapidly when the Arago left. 1 he 
mjuri. s to the walls of the fort were irttpor 
tn it. Observations were made late in the

Not Bad.—Pi

afternoon, of Wednesday by passenger» on 
the Aiugo who were on Morris Island, and it 
' u! I b<- seen through the hazy atmospher
that the'roftssional men are pro

verbial for absent-mindedness. We re
member reading of a certain professor who 
was once requested by his wife to call at 
a grocer’s returning from his morning 
walk and order a little coffee. The man
of conic ««moils accordingly wmdeiwl ab- |«mi i,i"omVwhkh mkT in rang» of Morris 
svntly into «lie shop indicated and giro the I U|mn mo forces there, »»d "l,icl1

_____________ it, namely, (W a j *f'°r tb° .e",cu,,"on
litllr coffee to be sent up, ‘ Hut how I md continucm* ‘"ollr forces do not occupy 
much, sir,” said life obsequious grocer.— f"rCv the captured Confederate fortitiea- 
-Well," Mid the iWcssor, “ 1 dmt't know i »•« tilth. which fcr

,t i , I i i t t I ,• „ ’ vnlvdvrutea made certain arrangements iur
exactly, but I should think four or flve the Uvstruviiun of our men, when they should 
bushels would do at present ! " ApmjHa |v,aur ih»-'works, and these matters must of
to the above, we have another instance:__

parapet wnl s were broken, and two 
'I tin; guns lia.I been dismounted. This tort, 

U win fmly .shown, would bear only a small 
on iiii11 I c uiiiuiinling compared witbSumter. 
I hc ivcliicii.m will immediately follow the 
planting u| liiUvrii-s at Cumming’s Point ; a 

rk wiiivl: w;|| soon bn accomplished.
filing from all the Confederate forU

In the good town of Goderich, one day- 
last week, some laborers had sunk a well. 
When deep enough, a (plantity of bricks 
was wanted with which to build up the in
side. The bricks were not forthcoming, 
and matters were at a stand stilj. Just 
then a professional gentleman—whether ii 
lawyer or a doctor wc will not say—step.

course be utunded to previous to occupation, 
It is represented, however, that the Conlcder- 
‘te works will be ot little use to Gen. Gilmore 
"i his utter oik*rations. He ran use th* 
ground which he is already doing in spite ot 
the lire on his position, and when tho new 
bsttçries in progress arc completed, scarce v 
* |'".<iti,m i„ ,he harbor but will be command-
«1 bJ his guns. While Charleston will be witb- 
" easy shelling distance. The immediate
all of the city is not, however, expected.— 
V novel mode of removing obstructions
wra ’ wd by Geri. Gilmore, namelf, thep<*<l up, and on perooiving tho difficulty employment 0f io thie^ ... — ... „. vo,I1WMjrit6 prisoner» i»

exclaimed, with a gravity becoming the|,,'"> Wlitni it ia'attempied, it «justly eup 
occasion; “Nevermind the bricks; iust l>USvi1 lllut 111,1 (’«mfndorate* know q***

, , ’ J ! wed, if not Ihmtcr how to handle their own
put in the pump ami Jill up around it with I internal niad.imV than do the Union men,
dirt ! "

Accident.— We are sorry to hoar that 
Mr. Gould, tho Clerk of tho Provisional 
Council, met with an accident whilst out 
shooting on Saturday last. It seems that

Ourand their risks'way possibly be less, 
soldiers and sailors are enthusiastioa y 
favor of the new arrangement.
, N» Yum, S»pi. lT-A Mom- W"'1
lrtV "fill» Uth to Ih. Herald
roiml ot Uie r.-cenl bo.« «ip^onf

his companionguu" wait off by ehrow il W> «*“««

be weather had vavi. d at ' Konigsberg.— ! but 1 do n
R^e was most goidn, the weight being very ‘ ........... ..
different, and much wax shown in damp con 
dition. The wheat had also suffered from 
sain. Almost nothing was doing, and rye was

Berlin notes alterations between great heats 
and gentle rains. Arrivals by water still mod
erate. It was becoming a matter of certainty 
thaj the crop of late potatoes would be seri
ously less than hist year, iu consequence of 
ihe long drouth, ltye was much lower.—
Wheat and other grain gradually declining.

At Straubing the harvest was all well gut, 
of fine quality and good vivid.

Growers of wheat in Venice were generally 
firm in their demands, but speculators were 
deterred from buying by advices from London 
and the Mediterranean. There had been a 
line fall of rain just in time fur the maize, 
which it was now expected would turnout an 
avarage crop. Uats were dearer, in consc
ience uf a shoit crop in the neighbourhood 

well as at the Banat.
Deliveries of the now crop were increasing 
Algerip but not sufficiently so to produce 

the full anticipated.

Lieutenant Alfred Styles, who stood reman
ded on the charge preterred against him at 
the instance of the Russian authorities, of at
tempting to enlist young men in England to 
serve in Poland, under the National Govern
ment ,and against that of the Czar, was again 
b ought un at Bow Street on the 18th. Mr.
Poland, who appeared for the prosecution, 
stated that it wâs not intended to call any fur
ther witnesses here; and applied for the pris
oner's cominital. Mr. Hall committed him 
for trial, admitting him to bail in two sure
ties of £150 each, and his own recognisances 
ot £300. ______

More Yankee Imvvdkxve —On Saturday 
last a couple of Lincoln's minions brought 
over two men handcuffed, and inarched them 
some distance up the street before removing 
their handcuffs. Some apologists of this 
style of living business say the men were 
horse thieves. If they were they ought to 
have been punished as such. The fact is, 
however, quite different. One of the man is 
a Scotchman, the other an Englishman, and 
both were engaged by the Government in 
New York to work cn gunboats, and sent to 
Cincinnati for that purpose. When there 
they had it disagreement when the Superin 
tendent of the work they were engaged on, 
when he had them arrested on a charge of 
being spies. They were put in a jail and 
there detained for four months without trial 
when they were landed on our shores os re
lated above.—Record.

tfie increase 
from the returns

A BLIND BHAIIMIN TURNING QUEERS
EVIDENCE AGAINST THE SEPOY DUTCH
ER.
The Bombay mail brings further particu

lar respecting the man recently captured at 
A j mere, who is alleged to be Nana Sahib. A 
“blind'1 Brahmin found in his company has 
turned Queen’s evidence, and writes a long 
statement concerning his Connection with the 
Nana, and also iu relation to a new plot 
wiiich$the latter was engaged at the time of 
his arrest. The Brahmin says :—

“About three years ago I went to Dwarka, 
and met with tho other two prisoners, who 
put up in the same muudali. I asked Who 
they were, uud they said they were~Brtrinurua. 
On the second day the man who is the Nana', 
asked me to accompany them, saying that 
they would take care of me. I consented,and 
the Nana told me his name was Appa. Ik- 
told me to say wc were three brothers, and 
on the second day disclosed himself os th-» 
Nana.”

After enumerate g a number of places to 
which the Nana travelled, but iv none of 
which he revealed himself.the Brahmin states 
that while he stayed at Rawul Pindee, the 
Nana and Faroo Punt, tho other prisoner, 
went to Cashmere with the view of getting’ 
aid from the ruler. They returned (o Rawul 
Piudee in eight or ten months. . 'fhe Nana 
said it was arranged - for him to get aid from 
Cashmerfi. The Brahmin continues :—

“From Nusseerbad we went to Oodeypoor 
anil Sa’oomba. The thakoo.r livre entertain- 
tertained us in great style, and km.-w, it wits 

I the Nana "Sahib uf Bitliour. Tantiu T-.;...,». 
tin.- Ban Sahib, and the Begum ot‘ Lucki 
are living nlSuloumba. Ti 
not hanged, but another 
There is collected at Saloomba A large torce 
— from 12,000 to 15,000 tnen^-a great por
tion of whom are Poorbeas. We remained 
fitteen days at Suloomba. ' The thakuor 
warned Nana to remain all the îains, but he 
would not do so. The Awah Thakuor Kou- 
shut Shing is also at Suloomba. There are 
guns and ammunition also ready for a dis
turbance, hut 1 do nut know if the time is 
fixed for it to begin. * The Duaserah was 
talked of, and although it may lie delayed 
there will be an outbreak. The Awah Tha- 
koor is very anxious to regain Awah. The 
Nana did not wish a disturbance as early as 
the Dusse rail, but said when they did begin lie 

uuld be ready. The Nana left Salumlta to

Extraordinary Punishment for Sabuatii 
Breaking.—The following lately took place 
before the magistrates of Loughborough:—
Mr. Barnes, ot Six Hills, summoned his ser
vant, a young man named Frederick Pick, for 
a willful violation of the Sabballi, in cleaning 
on Sunday a pair of lace-up boots 1 The 
complainant told the Bench that on Sunday 
pair of lace-up boots! The complainant 
told the Bench that on Sunday morning be 
went into the out houses, and there saw the 
defendant cleaning himself before a piece of 
broken-glass, and lying by the side of him 
was a pair of lace-up boots, which had just a ryn i XT CAT f
been polished, together with the just used i |_J V/ j| Av_/1N uilljij !
blacking brushes. He asked the defendant if j
he had violated his orders and cleaned tho j OK valuable

boots on the Sabbath? The defendant at-1 _
tempted to justify his act by saying that he D p O I t CM TA f 
had not time to clean himself on Saturday. , * ■ w t* ■ l W l W ■
The lad iu his defence, said he thought it ;___ ______
would be much more criminal if be went to TT7ILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION 

ichuiyh dirty than in cleaning fiis hoots and, ™ at the Auction Mart of Mr. G. M. 
shaving himself, and in going to church like a TRUEMAN, m the
Christian. v 1 he magistrates fined the lad iu rp/iTW/TJ- ni? HARVUTflU ?
the sum of 40s.and costs, wluvh their worships JL V WW 11 VJC IJIVjUüâtiivll •
humanely ordered to be paid out ol the wages ; qjj
due to him from his master. ■ , , ,, _ , , , ^Saturday the 3rd day of October, 1863.

AT TWELVE O’CLOCK, NOON, 

The Following Valuable Property:

A Fatal Jest.—A girl named Julia Mat
thews, fourteen years of age, was instantly 
killed at the India Rubber Works in Newark,

J., on the 28th ult. She had been at Known as the Templeton farm, on the Huron 
work .luring the evening, and after putting oil Rl,„di „bout füUr milcl from the Tlje„ of 
lier bonnet and shawl to go home Godeiich, being eomposed of » r,.rt of Lot
remiirked that «he would hwve u ride upoo u 100] io lhe Maltl.nd Coiiceraion oFlhe Town- 
ahiift which projected about a foor through tho ahi of Ooderich, c0,ltai„i„g 40 «ere. of 
floor, if ,t broke ever, boue m her bod,.- Ian<, moro or lee ,ccordlllg6 to ,
1 he slmfl wus midway between two upright m.,*, b? j Weatherald, Eaq., P. L. 8. 
posta about three feet apart, and was turning T|lj, pronert, is well situated and is Terr 
around quite slowly. She sat upon it but ,„l„uble,-a part of the lame lo, wa, «old 
her hoops becoming entangled, .he was da«h- jMl ,,.ar fur $ „ 0cre4 There ,, „„„„
ed against the post», and before she eonld be g stream of water on the lot. The build-
rescued, was killed, nearly every bone in her ,,nod a„d .eo.„i,t of n large frame
body having been broken. house IS h 26, and a large frame i£ra 30 *

-----------------» ■ - ------------- 60.
A Long War.—The New York E.ryreu Thc ProF»,rt7 "ill be put up et en upeet 

Saturday any» :—The rise of gold, the fall Pr*»c ot $.200.
of stocks, the general flutter, continue to at- An abstract of title and the conditions of 
tract attention. The President’s programme ^lc may be seen at -the office of the ven
ter,1 long war, a seemingly never endng <*or * Solicitor,-in the town of Goderich, at 
war, a war cf mountains, valleys, hills, glens, Rny tune until the day of sale, and will be 

imps, fastnesses, even when, if ever, the I,ryuuc* d at tee sale, 
at war is over, or such a war as the utter ^ ekms Cash ! ! I

,lobulation of four counties in Missouri G. M. TRUEMAN, Auctioneer,
threatens, awakens alarm and adds to the ex- ISAAC I*. TOMS, Vendor’s Solicitor, 
citement. , j Goderich, Sept. 15th, 1863. w33-2t

Bostqx.—The.taxable property, in.,Boston i _______ ______ ______________________
Is this year estmiated at three hundred and

ailliou of dollars.

It was so wa 

i.lil- oHI.V

TOWNSHIP OF MORRIS.
HY-LAW \o:w.i in New York oin; day 

ling to the 1 kYurid." the

____ ____ i.-uuuLon lev«-l of woe, TI71ILREAS it id necessary to provide for
antia Topee was ; blasphemy, and sherry-cobblers—body and ** the improvement of roads and bridges 
,n named Tantia. brains alike refusing to be comforted even by in this township,

these stereotyped resorts. It must have be.;n"; Ami, Whereas, to remedy the grievance 
awfully hot. complained of, ’ it is therefore necessary to

expend- the sum of One thousand dollars in 
The Queen of Spain is again enceinte. Her each year for five years for the improvement 

conduct is disgusting all classes of h<*r people and building the same, 
and th* extravagant presents which she mak -s Be it therefore enacted, by the powers 
to the Nun Patrociuio, a most wicked and vested iu the Municipal Corporations of Up- 
di'S-Vuti* woman, notwithstanding all her per Canada, cap. il'J,, 22nd Victoria, and it is 
pious pretensions, are awakening loud inur- hereby enacted by the authority of the same, 
nun s of discontent amongst the upper classes That the Clergy Itoserve, non-resident taxes 
of society. and Tavern Licenses coming into the Town-

-—1--------- "W—------------ ; ship ef'Morris in each year for the said term
An Aberdonian in a Difficulty. oHive year», and a dirait tax to mu» the

____  J , whole amount to one thousand dollars in each
Wt me MSI,red that the following actually g"-.1" *»« tf«v»«ha eqeally nmonglt thn hve 

took'place nut many days ago: —
A countryman income to I’ukur. The Rajah of Salco'mba i

and the Awah Thakuor escorted the Nana i„ London as a witness on a^a lwiiy Bill.was

Wards, each year, for the purpose above
Aberdt-enshir», who was .J he above is a true copy of a proposed 

which will be taken into considera-with a large force almost to Chittore, where ! one afternoon walking through Regent Stiuct, j which will b<* taken into cousidera-
thoy left. Wc tlien cam* on as fukeers and - wli-n he felt the desire for enjoying a smoke ; Î,1.?11 ,1,w Council after *one month from
at Khcelwarrah^we were joined by the four gaining upon him. On examining hi* pipe, i,.™1,ll' V1 September, andj
informers, 8

Nana l
the ganlen. ' the latter, and after looking riwllt Him .vu, m- ... , Xr »

“ Where thc Naim goes about a fukeer the thought of trying his luck in one of” those ,erd0, «2|’ Sl ,hc 1,ou"e of J*mAI
thakuor do not receive him in state although : magnificent shops ter which regent street is ,, ‘L ,,ut V’ C1)n- 9» n'-d James Kelly,
they know who he is.. All Rajnootunn knew j famous. Entering one devoted "to silks and • ,°wV,er ; W*rd No- 3. at the house 
him wherever he went. From Assin wv came s-tins, he found it filled With fashionable, la-1 ol r01,'14, Lot No. 1, N^, con. 4,
to Huil war. and then through Kurwur t.» Aj dies, and, after waiting for a few minutes, one xpLiv . A,,,.l*trlonlf» ** OSeei* ;

Assili the ; vf the assistants came am and nolitelv asked ! . .ar.. *s°1 al “1C *lousc °f IAt 1—'-"-t .... ... ............ V....O.... ... the j vf the assistants came jup and politely asked I Au" 61 **1C *lousc Daniel Bell, I*)t
th .koor had a number of arms collected. The I wlmt he could du to serve him. when sonic- ®3« C0.V,- n,T1(1 A,ex- *’ indjey, be Retg.
Nana then left his family with the Item lia- j thing like the following colloquy ensued:— ’,lh(‘'r Wur(1 3, at School House No.
jah. with with whom he has left eighty lues.” 1 Aberdonian—There's a braw day. Assistant iL,.an(1 (ieortf‘: Forbes, be Returning Officer.

This evidence agrees very closely with that —A very fine day. sir ; very warm. Aber- ' hn ^-------J —v "*--------
of the spies through whose agency thc Nana ; (Ionian—Ay. it's gay het. Man ye've a gran 
was captured, one of whom says : shop here. There's nae tho like o' this atween

The Nana said all Rajpootana was on Iris ; Finie and tho back o’ beyont. Keep ve ony 
side and at the dusse rah he would again.be ti baccy? Assistam—Sir ? Aberdonian— 
at the head of a force, and burii the tyinion I’m apearin gin ye keep siccan a thing as ti- 
ment ut Nuascerabnd, and, after that. 1‘oona. j hacey ? Assistant—I don't know what you 
I suggested, before attempting anything, he j mean I Aberdonian—Diana ye ken fat I’m
should worship at Ajmere. He agreed, and j saying: I’m needin’a fuff o’ my cuttie, that's
was there taken by the authorities. The Nana I a'. Assistant—I really don’t understand you. 
said, in conversation, that he had been well j Aberdonian (laughing)—Wcel, that blceks a', 
taken care of by the ruler of Cashmere, ami ( Maybe ye wid be say in' ye dinna underetan’ 
had come down via Sind and Hutch, where me gin I was to apeard ter the lain o" a preen?

Drunkenness is fearfdtl/oi 
in Loudon, Eng., as-appartrs fr 
of proceedings taken,against persons for the 
year ending last Michaelftins, which shows an 
increase of 12,000. Nov less than 04,908

! arsons, or 260 a day, were proceeded agqiiist 
or intoxication, whereof 6 000 were commit

ted to prison. More melancholy still is the 
reed'd of 211 deaths from excessive drinking.

the ltea had given him fifty thousand rupees, j Assistant—Sir? "Aberdonian (indigunntly)- 
The teal Tantia is alive in Bikanccr, and the ' Man, ye'se a nout. An’ this is Lunnan, an' a 
man hanged by Major rMend was a Brahmin, I man canna get twa blaws o" his pipe fur want 
also named Tantia. , £The Bikaneer Rajah o’a preen. And with this he left tho shop, 
allows him a guard of sowars, and has prom j There was, however, a Scotch shopman pres- 
ised not to deliver him to the British. 1 ent, who had heard V o colloquy, and who

“ Five,thousand ol the old Bengal Sepoys | followed the indignant Aberdonian to the 
arc at Saloomha, and Tantia Topee’s force, i door, where lie presented him with a pin, 
to the number of forty thousand men. are in drawing forth the .remark that ho was glad
the service of one or other of the independent 
states, ready to rise on the first opportunity. 
Tl.e dusse rah (a Hindoo festival, tailing this 
year on the 21st October) was fixed for the 
time of a rising, and the force to be d-vided 
into three parties—one to pay of the Futilla 
Rnjab, one for Nuaseerabad, and one for the 
Deccan."

A large qnntity of arsenic was found on the 
Nana. While in thc magazine at Ajmere,he 
requested thc company ofa particular friend, 
n whose presence beseems quite reconciled.

there was one in the shop who could under
stand good Queen’s English.— Northern En-
«tffn.____ __

The Ghosts on the Stage.—New York, 
like Paris, is spectre mad. A new play at 
Wallack's introduces two of the new style 
ghosts, the regular ctherial kind of phantom 
of Professor Pepper's invention, that comes 
cn the stage and goes from it like an exhala 
lion, and spcctato.s are nightly thrilled and 
horror stricken, to thc great delight of the

He is passionately fond of music,nnd is always I rannug»i\ Aproiioa ul gho»ta, a ludicrous 
humming some favori!» tune, nceompnnving j "CCldei.t destroyed lhe illusion at n recent per 
himself nith snaps of his right hand Sngcra. formunce m a London theatre. In one of 
He sleeps soundly during the dav, but seems t^10 mo8t thrilling scenes, instead of thc 
much disturbed niter dark. lie is fond ofl "haunted ni.n," thejigu^of n car|ieiiter in

his shirt sleeves, drinking a pint uf ale, was

The pulls to be ojiened each day at ten o'
clock, A. M.

ALEXANDER FINDLEY,
, Township Clerk.

__ wit

NOTICE.
rpm: MUNICIPAL COUNCIL UF THE 
A Township of Goderich, at its next sitting, 
on Monday, the 5th day of October next, 
1863, intend to pass a By-Law to sell or con
vey a part of thc old original road, situate in
tho Bayfield concession, township of Gode
rich, 'he boundaries whereof are described as 
follows : Commencing at the south east 
angle of Lot No. 1, in the Bayfield conces
sion, of said township of Goderich, thence 
due north 907 links, to tho angle formed in 
the allowance for road aforesaid' thence due 
east 100 links, thence due south 907 links, to 
tUe south west angle of Lot No. 2, in said 
Bayfield concession, and to high water mark, 
on the north side of the river Bayfield, thence 
along said high water mark to thc place of 
beginning, making by admeasurement 145 3- 
25 perches of land.

A true copy.
JOHN SHAW, 

Township Clerk,
Township of Goderich, |

Sept. 10, 1863. wit

The York Roads.

thatUurday 
in Council

The Globe announced on Snturdni 
‘•The Government, by Order ii 
passed on Friday, resumed possession of York 
Roads, on account of continued default — 
No payment whatever, lias been made since 
thc new arrangement concluded on Mr. Galt’s 
recommendation in I860. The warrant to 
the Sheriff went West yesterday. It is finder- 
stood the Govertnnent is favorable to the 
Y’ork Ronds passing into the hands of the 
Municipalities."

The Assistant Surveyor of Customs, Toron 
to, has been dispensed with, the Government 
deeming one Surveyor sufficient to do thc

exercise, and is generally walking about.— 
His style of conversation is short, quick, and 
to the point After the rains he will be sent 
to the Presidency. The few papers found 
among his baggage—lie travelled very light 
—are to be translated. Some ot them, how
ever, cannot be deciphered ; they arc written 
in characters not known to orientalists. The 
Nana, nmomr his other accomplishments, 
knot's shorthand, and has a key of bis own ; 
and, until tho spies can put us in possession 
of this, the papers, of course, are useless.

It appears frogi tho evidence of the Brah
min ana the spies, that but for this timely 
capture of Nana Sahib the British govern
ment would soon have had another Sepoy 
rebellion on its hands.

The American Paper Bubble-

__ In a recent commercial article in the Now 
York ‘World,’ wo find the following criti
cism of Me# Chase's paper currency scheme :

“Hitherto the Ability of Mr. Chase as a 
financier has produced $-100,000,000 by print-

but too faithfully shadowed forth. The utteç 
unconsciousness of the man who was below 
the stage, as to what was passing, made thc 
scene excessively ludicrous.

DfrlO-
On thc 4th inst., the wife of Mr. John 

Brackenridgc, of a son.
At Invcrmay, on the 7th inst., Mrs. Geo. 

Gould of a daughter.

33UU.
At Goderich, C. W., on Sunday tho 13th 

inst., Mrs. John Brackenridgc, aged 35 years. 
Deceased was a native of the parish of Some, 
Scotland.

Suddenly, of disease ot the heart, on Sun
day afternoon, 13th inst., Mr. John Durnin, 
of Goderich.

At thc residence of bis father, Huron Road, 
Goderich township, on Sunday thc 13th iyst., 
Mr. James Dobbin, aged 29 years.

municipal

NOTICE!
The Municipal Council of lhe Town of Goderich 

WILL AWARD THE

HITM of *#250

For Plans and Specifications
Thai niPt-t the approval ot tho Board, under the 
revommeiulalion of Standing Committee ofFiblic 

Works, tor lhe construction of a

COVERED DRAIN !
Of Stone or other Material,

Al the West terminus of Brittama Road, so as to 
prevent the destruction of property in the vicinity 
of said terminus, by the want of protection lo said' 
property by lhe non-conslruclion of such a drain.

Communication*, with reference to above,wtiF 
be received by ROBEBT KUNCIMAN, fcaq., 
U hainnan of Public Works, up to the I llh proxt-

R. B. REYNOLDS,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk’s Office, I 
Sept. 14th, ISb3, $ swl06-?t


